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(+1)5014045858 - https://www.waybackburgers.com

A comprehensive menu of Wayback Burgers from Little Rock covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Wayback Burgers:
for the first time visit top gun maverick (loved the film) last weekend. many parking spaces. order them at the

counter and bring them to the burger. many burger dressing options, large service. I had a double burger (with
salat, tomaten, pommes) with fries and a koks. the burger tasted great and was much damp. do not burn apart
as some places do. everyone was polite and pretty fast service. they have veggie burger o... read more. What

User doesn't like about Wayback Burgers:
I listen to KARN talk radio and they swear this is the BEST HAMBURGER on the area. Wayback is ok , nothing

bad ,pleasant employees food is edible. If this is the best burger you have eaten , I 'm so sorry that you were
raised by folks that can 't cook .I would not return based on there are much better burgers around and those

burgers are what my wife and myself would consider far better . I hope this place makes the... read more. In case
you're craving some seasoned South American cuisine, you're in the right place: tasty meals, prepared with fish,

seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you have the opportunity to try
fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Dishes are usually prepared quickly for you and brought to the

table, Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges
provided.
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Salad�
SALAD

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

IMPOSSIBLE BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CRUDE

CHILI

CHICKEN

BEEF

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Friday 10:30-22:00
Saturday 10:30-22:00
Sunday 10:30-21:00
Monday 10:30-21:00
Tuesday 10:30-21:00
Wednesday 10:30-21:00
Thursday 10:30-21:00
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